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a hatful of rain wikipedia - a hatful of rain is a 1957 american dramatic film about a young married man with a secret
morphine addiction based on a 1955 broadway play of the same name it is a medically and sociologically accurate account
of the effects of morphine on an addict and his family the frank depiction of drug addiction in a feature film was a rarity for its
time the film stars eva marie saint don murray anthony franciosa lloyd nolan and henry silva it was adapted by michael v
gazzo alfred hayes and ca, a hatful of rain synopsis fandango - synopsis korean war veteran johnny pope don murray
becomes hooked on morphine in a military hospital when he moves into an apartment complex with his wife eva marie saint
and brother anthony franciosa his addiction has drastic repercussions for the whole family discussion following with actors
don murray and eva marie saint, a hatful of rain 1957 full synopsis tcm com - read the full synopsis of a hatful of rain
1957 directed by fred zinnemann with eva marie saint don murray anthony franciosa at turner classic movies, a hatful of
rain broadway lyceum theatre tickets and - original 236 w 45th st synopsis a war veteran repeatedly falls victim to drugs
nearly destroying his relationships with his wife and brother as he struggles to break the habit in michael v gazzo s play
frank silvera john pope sr, a hatful of rain 1957 fred zinnemann synopsis - a hatful of rain based on the stage play by
michael v gazzo is the story of a drug addict s debilitating effect on his family don murray has managed to keep his addiction
secret from his pregnant wife eva marie saint and his boorish father lloyd nolan but murray s brother anthony franciosa
knows the truth, a hatful of rain by michael v gazzo goodreads - a hatful of rain the story details the lives of a family in a
tenement home in new york during the late 1950 s one such member named johnny a brother husband son and soon to be
father is addicted to morphine to help combat his ptsd from serving in the korean war with an irresponsible brother a strict
father a hardened loan shark, a hatful of rain 1957 overview tcm com - overview of a hatful of rain 1957 directed by fred
zinnemann with eva marie saint don murray anthony franciosa at turner classic movies skip navigation tcm, a hatful of rain
broadway play original ibdb - a hatful of rain lyceum theatre 11 09 1955 9 07 1956 plymouth theatre 9 10 1956 10 13
1956 category play drama original broadway description a drama in three acts and six scenes setting a remodeled
apartment on new york s lower east side, a hatful of rain by on prezi - synopsis director frank corsaro playwright michael v
gazzo a hatfull of rain opened on november 9th 1955 at the lyceum theater in new york city closed october 13th 1956
release date 1957 it also was featured at the gnu theater plymouth theater and was adopted as a, a hatful of rain 1957
imdb - a hatful of rain not rated 1h 49min drama 9 september 1957 sweden a korean war veteran s morphine addiction
wreaks havoc upon his family, screen a hatful of rain the new york times - a hatful of rain screen play by michael v gazzo
and alfred hayes based on the play by mr gazzo directed by fred zinnemann and produced by buddy adler for twentieth
century fox
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